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trial,” «aid Mr. Presetey, returning: 
the other boy's papers to him.

"Saw references ? You must be 
mistaken, sir. 1 never had any," in
sisted Aleck.

“ I was driving past you a while 
ago and saw the kindness you bestowed 

A little

jirumroTisermons. Hew They Worked Their Way. all that makesare rich, children, in 
life worth living." She paused, as 
she looked at Mr. Beresford, who lay 

By Maurice Francis Euan, LL. D. I very quiet with his eyes closed. “Yet 
_____ we have every reason to thank our

I dear Lord."
“ I think we are very happy here,” 

Anna said. She had, by her sweetness
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■Second Sunday of idlest.

YllS: total ABSTINENCE PLEDGE.

Ira 'V
IV.-CONT,N„ED,

‘beS'ihe ‘Lonl •‘Lnd stall thf n^ghbo'rbood" ‘^had LTj'lm I ol disposition and growing reHnement, 

5&S no»!”„• ÏSi ÎÎS;e0ta.”tk,i,S4|>om hli Windsor on the road, and Jim had e^ned her piace as one ot the family.
gSfo? I,.nrd«.hîo,h.SaV?£t„rToî.ü-f ^m1nfraninhsuUiPng0fway0ad °f ^ there "eûmes oi' "rest in the winter,

trr.w « te^rt-t sr—bct- - ~(rom heaven by an angel deserves .. M dear ]>ennot hia father aaid] poor people in the city have to do. 
rtreful examinatl^, because the “don^ g(it angry Let UB makJ am afraid that the peace is too great 
anffri acts as a messenger tiom God. „ . . .. ni»nnl« bv kindness to last.\ little reflection will convince us that and a ,Utlen7tlenco1 Th^v^ are aU “So am I!" said Dick, lifting up his 
ibe message delivered to Zachary by Americans and therefore not ,m red head and good humored face from 
!he AngelGWel eontained a very n^nniasonabie Go^’, ëxLpto behind the screen. 
ffiabst£ceCtfr0om ™wilU„ more for us a'nd ^ away h,s book, im-
Sk which St. John the Baptist prac- fi“™ce! «U do wish something would
tised throughout his life. In other church and ^against ‘ lloinanist ’ is happen ! It is monotonous here, he 
Sers no special directions were I ^e aëicklv dulat^ the more I said, half unconsciously, and then, 
given regulating his acts of self denial, f ^ the deadlines of the blu»hing as he caught the full sense ot
So mention is made of his raiment in ,,, ? „ ^ I his own words, he added apologetic-
the angel’s message ; neither was any „ . h whi t0 ally. You know I like to be with you
information communicated in regard , “h,6 t0. .ak0 a horsewhlp 10 all ; but it is hard on a fellow not to
to his choice of food. Hence there is a ’ de „ anawer Ho felt have any prospects of doing his bestSerial significance in the declaration J6‘ hXrZt woSld ^0»^ gd >>' »» > „ 1 “o wish something would 
which the Angel Gabriel put forth . . 6 happen.”
when he predicted that St. John the b • n _ ni ,. „nnd Mr. Beresford looked at DermotBaptist would «bstain from theuseof Dand d ^ f |t I thoughtfully. Mrs. Beresford took

wine and strong drink. This passage . willin2. t0 help ln Dermot s hand in sympathy.
II ■ of Holy Scripture, therefore, furnishes _ £ 5 v ’ i bif t0 do së “Something has happened, she
11 a I . strong proof in favor of total abstin- ^^mot' waë Z at "heir -id gently. “ Your father will tell

In the Book of Leviticus, x, 9, . He was oolite to both „f y°uwhat' „ , ,
and in the Book oi Numbers, vi„ 9, as he Mt that n addition to “ Give me that letter from the bur-
weU as in the writings of the prophet o ‘ poverty aëdhëtoss eau, dear," Mr. Beresford said.
Jsremias, xxxv. GV9, there are texts ^ fulrospeCs,The dUike of his I Mrs. Beresford gave him the letter, 

to be found which show that total ab- neighbor and dany toil, it was another 
I etinence was recognized long before ffli ti t0 have strangers constantly 
I the birth of St. John the Baptist But them. 

on account of his intimate relations

« \.upon an old washerwoman, 
later I was obliged to stop my carriage 
to allow you to help a child over a 
dangerous crossing, and, as you 
aware, I reached the store just in time 
to see you rescue my pet cat from the 
clutches of this boy, who has his pock
ets stuffed with references which, under 
other circumstances, would have secured 
for him the place at my disposal. 1 do 
not want a cruel boy about me. "

With glowing cheeks Aleck hurried 
home to tell his mother the good news, 
while the other boy, crest-fallen over 
his failure, crept away to lament the 
ill-luck that persisted in following 
him.
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THE SACRED HEART.
3 : \ •ThisLetter From Mgr. Not ol 11 wn 

Great Devotion.

The Messenger of the Sacred Heart 
for November publishes a letter from 
the Most Reverend Apostolic Delegate, 
Monsignor Satolli, in behalf of devo
tion to the Sacred Heart and of the 
Apostleship of Prayer.

“ It ought to be the special mission 
of the Catholic press, " says the Pope's 
representative, “to promote Christian 
piety, and to unite in the bonds of I 
charity all the children of the Church. 
For this purpose there can be no better 
means than common prayer, of which 

Lord Himself gave the example, 
and to which, with His own blessed lips, 
He urged His disciples. As the Sacred 
Heart has always been the centre of 
the original and divine apostleship ex
ercised by the hierarchy in all its 
grades, from the Supreme Ponti If down 
to the diocesan clergy, so, too, is it the 
natural centre of special associations, 
which, like the Apostleship of Prayer, 

destined to unite all hearts in that 
overflowing fountain of grace and 
holiness.

“The devotion to the Sacred Heart 
has always been a profound, though 
latent, form of the love which the 
Church bears to her Divine Spouse ; 
but the public manifestation of it 
reserved for these later times, when 
the charity of so many has grown cold, 
and the belief in the divinity of Jesus 
Christ has grown weak in so many 
happy souls. Very rightly, there
fore, it has become the most popular 
and efficacious of modern devotions, 
adopted in all the Catholic churches of 
the world and productive of incalcul
able good. Our Holy Father, Leo 
XIII., when Bishop of Perugia, had 
the Apostleship of Prayer established 
in every parish of his diocese, and the 
whole diocese itself consecrated with 
solemn pomp in the Cathedral of Per
ugia to the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
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ALECK’S REFERENCES. it'

„ , _ ., , ,, Dick gradually recovered his
With the Holy Family, and on account gt th ,= the puve air. He took to , 
of the extraordinary approval bestowed {arm work_ and ;n a few months he “ I mean to give my children a good
upon him by our Lord, by which he cnuld do twice as much as Dermot, and eduCation, and then they will be able

canonised, so to speak, before his Ufl ag much aa Brian,
death, St. John the Baptist is the most Qn one sad dav- Mr. Beresford did
promineat of all the total abstainers I 110t gCt up to breakfast. He was never I gone, 
mentioned in the Bible. I well a^ain. In spite of country air I to water, and he must have as good a

Considered as an antidote, an effect- and constant exercise, consumption | chance as rich men's sons." 
ual safeguard against the degrading he]d him in bondage. The hectic 
vice of intemperance, the practice 0 Hugh in hU cheeks was like that glow 
total abstinence is now defended not wMch |ights up the maples, just before 
only by examples from Holy v\ rit, but they are crumpicd and browned by 
also on arguments based on common the-wint bla8ts, 
sense and experience. It is regarded 
as the heroic form of the virtue of tem-

Aleck Cotton's father used to say :

was to take care of themselves when I am 
Aleck takes to books like a fish

K;t re
ifSo the good-hearted man went on, 

toiling early and late that his loved 
might be sheltered from hard

ships, and if he had lived this story 
would never have been written ; but 

Now Anna Doran's skill as a nurse I tbere came a day wben there was crape

IESSS
been addicted to diunkenness. The tQok tQ dQ Dermot's usuai work. parlor. When the funeral was over
determination to renounce e\en th Dermot spent much time in his Aleck piled away his loved books and 
lawful use of strong drink is especially fathel.,8room Mr. Beresford showed lookedrfov a job „f work, for, as the 
commendable as a means of self-preser- th|; greatest anxiety to improve I)er- eldest child, he knew that his hands 
vation for young men. More than moVs education; and, during ‘hose w|)uld b(J needed t0 help earn bread for
any other class of society, they are hQurg of tbe morning, when Mr. Beres- h mtle ones. He succeeded in pick-
assailed by temptations to excessive ford couid exert himself at all, he I u a few ^ j0bs, but somehow no 
drinking ; and by unwise and unscrup-1 tudied hard under hts father's direc- on| geemed to be iu need of a boy’s
ulous friends they are often taught to I jon permanent services, and he was very
regard drunkenness as a paidonablc Mrg Beresford was very glad of all £uch discouraged, when some one told 
weakness. Undoubtedly, then, it is a this If Dermot could only get a good him that a boy was wanted at a down-
wise act for a young man at the pres- educatioll] hc might yet become a | tQwn bookstore.
ent time to erect a strong barrier, a ,iegt This was the hope of her life 
wall of defence, to protect himself from ^rg Beresford learned to thank God 
a most dangerous and destructive vice. I j.or 'tbe inapiration that had induced 

For occasional and habitual drunk- hcr tf) take lbe Dorans into the family, 
ards, however, who wish to reform [kjg tjme 0f trouble, their kiuduess 
and live in state of friendship with 
God, total abstinence is not a mere act
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U BALTti Fun A L LWithout references he feared that 
he would stand a poor chance, but he 
determined to try, and for the purpose
of applying for the position, started , , . . .
cheerfully on his journey.

Half way across the common he over- the dreadful running aorei and other mam- . ------- thupîtir

would never get up from his bed, ai- sholllder juat then a carriage drove fair trial. infallible remedv for Bad Lm«. Bad Brwti, Old Wound., Sotm and mjm Ml*
though the doctor said that he might b slowly, and the boy noticed that he cure alfliver ills. >mon. for «otaand ^“maWm.^o^^ta^thwgggyt h« no *«nal.
linger for, perhaps, a year. waa attmeting attention, but he kept 'J ’ODn 1 ills cure all mer ms alandnl.r ï«inn°u”nî®^itmIt hM'no rival; Imd for «mt,

Still, the Winter was a very cheerful bravely on at the side of his limping TCüonïl* dm °0ld'' _ molZw ^ "“wmbtabm..t,
Ml| the only sure preventive of intemper-1 one. Mr. Beresford was very sweet companion until the basket of ironed ,br0;it and lungs U fully met with in Bickle’s kA^'TxF^RD BT. (LATE 538 OXFORD 8T.), UltiuON"

' I „„„„ * J : imnrM-ntivc.lv demanded and gentle. In the winter evenings, clothes was deposited on the steps of a Anti-Consumptive 8yrup. It is a purely 78 NEW O rU { .«h Box or Pot, and may be he»

of numerous families. The man who Anna, gathered around a big round gratetul creatuie with as much defer br0„chitis, inflammation of the lungs, etc. | W Pnrnbe* o,inrc fondnn. th.v «r. «m*
- I hasoffended God and debased himself I tab.ein his room and spent an hour in enemas if she h^been ^queen, he ti

1 coynditbLerpeaSrdon"n0To obtain for- After that there was pleasant ‘^.w " S-nilght " Picture.

fÔ:ZSnës?offeëces° ^ detemînaûon ° The'wood'Z Tn tZburned Egress was mardedbj Aieck cross-

rdobefriftSf“r ^^.glowont.lc rng^estre1 ^
What I faces around it. I who, liking his face, had appealed to cetve t,y post a pretty picture, free from adver-

Kathleen and Anna were cracking him for help. SS^to decor^yourTome: TheV.’pT.
Dermot was puz- | Soon the bookstore was reached, but, the best in the market, and it will only cost ic

postage to send in the wrappers, if you lea' 
the ends open. Write your address caretully.

Minard's 
Friend.

Life Is Misery ll
Itir;:w as most acceptable.

. , Dick had lessons every morning
of heroism, but something indispens f,.om Dermot ; and Anna from Mary, 

heCtosvSI ariy necessary. The pledge for them undpr Mrg Beresford s direction.
», inciudiml is simply a firm purpose of amend- 

A CÜSHIX9.I ment, a manifestation of their desire 
to avoid that which they know has 
been for them a proximate occasion of 
sin. In many cases total abstinence, 
though it may be a stern remedy, is

cl
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A Far - Famed College.
Bermuda, Wot Ilullos, Nova HpiiUr, Nbs 

Brunswick, Quebec, Alberta, British Voluro
bin, MaHHiielmNcttN, New ^ ork, and all parta 
ol Ontario are TO-DAY repreM iited at

, President.
aMMîh

. TORONTO, 
foronto Uni- 
of His Grad 
1 directed by 
ixsical, scien*
Sty'mairt.l ingness to atone for his sins.

CBoa?d Mil he must do iu the future to secure his
iug his pas^6 ex pmdmice " b/ZIp- ëëng over a passage in Cmsar. Brian I M Mr. Pressley, the proprietor, was

-T" EEsBïïï'œs “p- »-
Free.| .-'j;

Church'preclaims^ to each individual was darning stockings-against the Hne, large cat that he found sunning 
fha 1J „rKi,,u c. inhn household rule that the evening should I itself on the step.

r T PGEI ton iZ iat Obi nf tho Iordan be devoted entirly to recreation and “Let the poor thing alone,” said
LLEOb1 ‘au^‘ Y ‘he banks ot he Jordan. b d< votea wasJmakingafire.acreen Aleck, interfering on the cat’s behalf.

ition uttered long ago by the voicec,^ P-ehing 0tl!?^0fbut you havo n0 right t0 in.
I *ng in the wilderness . Piepar y clothes horse in the cellar. Having jure it," was the reply. “It did notI WH. thC L°rd; make straight h,S carefully mended it, he covered it with JbUrt you, did it?"
1 p s' thick brown paper, and afterward with I •« Attend to your own business, if

black glazed paper. On this he had I you please," snarled the boy, as he 
pasted very carefully all the bright gave an extra twist to poor pussy's 
pictures ho could get. The children tail.
ransacked all stories of Christmas I Aleck stepped down and loosened the 
numbers of the London Graphic, etc., 1 cruel fingers, thus allowing the suffer- 
for pictures. The centre was a large I ing creature to escape, and before the 
colored picture of the Madonna of San I coward had time to use the fist he had 
Sisto, which Mary had cut from the 1 doubled up, the owner of {the bay 
Illustrated Catholic American, and I ponies rubbed past him and entered 
tinted it from her own water-color box. I the store.
It is supposed that Mrs. Beresford was The boys both knew Mr. Pressley, 
unaware of the destination of this work and without renewing the quarrel, 
of art ; but, considering that whispered followed him into the store. Aleck 
consultations were going on near her I allowed the other boy to present his 
all the time, she must have known all credentials and have a quiet talk with 
about it. However, she pretended not the proprietor before he made known 
to notice it. Dick was in the act of I his business.
pasting on it a wreath of yellow pan- “ What references do you bring?" 
aiea I asked the gentleman, eyeing Aleck
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BUSINESS COLLEGE,corner.
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Lumlxirman'#Liniment,

Amurtofl. For the new ill pits'; vtutilumie, 
AdiiroHs,

ROBINSON L JOHNSON,
HF.1.1.KVILLE, ONTAHIO. VAN. 
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remarkably beautiful Frontiapleve it 
Goia and Colors.

Price, free by mall, 2 5 cent».
•,ph'eSto n̂w;u?;:P'?taa»v^i:.u.ôo“, 

The Best Family Reading for Winter Nights. 
FXVI.ANATION OF THE GOSPELS of the|S‘n?0°lfdoTcA\"^,rc"^

flexible. • * .v

CONNOR D’ARCY’H BTKUGOLEH. By Mr, 
W. M. Rtrlholdn. 8

CATHOLIC BELIEF. PAPER,
Flexible cloth.

A LADY. By L. H. Hugg.

int. ONEW ith a

corroiXiiz!'

best Shortening 
for all coelçiity purposes.

^OffoLEffE iatfc*

only /le&lftfpt sAeAmy
made . tndmttH

Belleville Business Collegerms.
He, tier of 10» 
TfolX, lOCMlJ “ When your heart is bad, and your
______$ii«| head is bad, and you are bad clean
iitidieton, Nil through, what is needed ?" asked a 
i, more °yl Sunday-school teacher of her class.

I “ I know—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, ” spoke 
I up a little girl, whose mother had re- 

Cheiil cently been restored to health by that
“greei”MC«r ®edicine'

M1.L0'>11*

Senti for tho Circular of tho l.lirgrnl. 
Bout anil Mo.» Nmre.tfol llunlnc»» Col
lege Iu the Dominion.

Addrcee,

I

TORY. Belleville Business College,
Belleville, Ontarln 

ROnr.RT HOGI.F, Mnn. and Prop.

2P, con. 3, tp.. »j 
more or le»' 

t brick houA
SfO cents 
40 cents 
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IHEADQUARTERS

They Sever Fail—Hr- S. M. Bouehner, 
Langton, writes : " For about two years I 
was troubled with Inward Piles, but by using 

----------Parmelee’s Pill», I whs completely cured, and
1X6 C;ttre,TeSm;r"ldeE Pfl£
• a dtO 1 ?re anti-bilious and a specific tor the cure of
AKiu* | Liver and Kidney Complaints, Dyspepsia,

Costiveness, Headache, Piles, etc., and. will 
regulate the secretions and remove all bilious 
matter.

Bold, by all Catholic Hook seller i <t Agents. Church Candles !
Qud

ffat UKC^MtTll fllllM
of "too muck richne**”

BENZIOEE BROTHERS,
Clnelnnstl, Chicago

An
iKew York,

Men’s Underwear 50c. Suit 
from feed coeka^ fn. leri. I J^en’s All-WOOl dû. 90C. Suit
A Men’s Heavy-wool do. $1 “

Men’s Heavy- wool Socks 
^ | 2 Pairs for 25c.

food cooked in
g^yrroLiw /»

delicate, delicious,
hesltkM,comfortfiy.

Bo YOU ose Cottoh

Matt «alykj
• N. K. FAIRBANK * CO.,

Wellington and Ann Street.,
MONTREAL,

EKTAIII.INHKD INNS.
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md Hall ECKERMANN & WILL’SBeyond Dispute*
There is no better, safer or more pleasant 

cough remedy made than Hagyard’s 1 ectoral 
Balsam. It cures hoarseness, sore throat, 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, and all throat and 
lung troubles.

Still Another Triumph—Mr. Thonvis S. 
Bullen, Sunderland, writes : “ For fourteen 
years I was afflicted with Piles ; aud fre
quently I was unable to walk or sit, butfor 
lour years ago I was cured by using Dll. 

_ _ Thomas’Eclectrio Oil. I have also been 
r.Ol ^bject to Quinsy 'lor over forty years but 

nilig VV1 Eclectric Oil cured it, and it was a per man- 
I ent cure in both cases, as neither the 1 lies 

°or Quinsy have troubled me since.”
At Home and Abroad.

?

RE. “It’s not so bad to be poor, after closely, 
all,” said Dermot, lazily biting a rus- 1 “N"'
set apple.

■ Not any," answered Aleck.
“In spite of hard work, I have never had a position, for while 

I’ve never had a better time in my I father was living I was kept at 
lifn " | school.”

“ Very well, so far,” said the man, 
call yourselves poor? They do I “but something more than scholarship 

not"know what real poverty is, do they, I is needed in a bookstore. You do not 
Anna ?" I expect me to take you without refer-

“No, indeed !" cried Anna. “Some | ences, I suppose." 
people do not know where they can 
rvnt t-n.mnvrnw’H breakfast. Do you ro-

“ I Iboswax Altar Candles |
I

ited Cats' 
rices.

ALTAR BRAND
PURISSIMA BRAND

i,*life.”
“ Do“Poor!” exclaimed Dick. «

pethick & McDonald The leadingbramlN now upon the 
market, and the mont popular 
with the rev. clergy, send for our«HUH price IInI, lint ol premlumw and

UUi Npcclal dlwountn f«»r quanlltle* 
I,More plttring ymr tirdfr. Address,

I ECKERMANN & WILL

you

Fashionable Tailors
Wà393 Richmond Street.“ I was afraid I would not stand 

get to-morrow's breakfast. Do you re- I your test, but I thought I would come 
member," she asked, turning to Mary, and see," replied Aleck, turning to go. 
“ how very poor some people are—too “ Hold on, boy ! I did not say that
poor to have even a white frock.” I would not employ you. I chanced to 

Mary smiled and patted Anna on the I see some of your references myself 
shoulder. I this morning, and without inquiring

“Ah no," said Mrs. Beresford, "you1 further, I am willing to give you a

■, Can.
The Annual Favorite.

•w-wt F HAVE RE(’KIVRT)
XX"' tok 1 toKrK the'1 ""flU..'.'” "«r-ïde. - . «pwm PERMANENTLY GURKD- 
Î>,l^ ^ free bv mall By the doxen $2.00. CANCER No Knife. No Volw. 
Addrews THOB? C<)FFEY, Catholic Ilcoord go Planter. JNO. B. HARRIS, Fo»R 
Office, London, Ont. à Payee, Ale*

.ASS wou Tito Candle Manufacturers,
IYRAMISF, N- V.

. Physicians, travellers, poineers, settlers, 
invalids, and all classes of people of every 

s d?Kr”e, testify to the medicinal and tome 
[TTRCHEs- a virtues of Burdock Blood Hitters, the most 
TE Popular and effective medicine extant. It

. -.tceilol «res all diseases of the stomach, liver, 
an?e«rof ‘O howels and blood.

FMR for Minard’s and take no other*
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